In vitro models of calcium crystal formation.
Calcium pyrophosphate dihydrate crystals are common components of synovial fluids from degenerated joints and often accompany unusually severe cartilage destruction. Progress in understanding why and how calcium pyrophosphate dihydrate crystals form in articular cartilage has been hampered by the scarcity of good models in which to study this phenomenon. In this review, the author discusses various models of calcium pyrophosphate dihydrate crystal formation from early work with solutions and gels to more recent models using cells, tissues, and cell fractions. Each of these systems has advantages and disadvantages. Current models of calcium pyrophosphate dihydrate crystal formation are less than ideal for studying the major factors involved in calcium pyrophosphate dihydrate crystal formation. Borrowing from the transplantation literature, solid matrices that support cell growth and allow for easy manipulation of matrix components hold some promise for better models in the future.